location at the sea surface), (2) the animal frame (x-axis, longitudinal axis, 140 positive forward; y-axis, right-left axis, positive left; z-axis, dorso-ventral 141 axis, positive up; origin is the geometric center of the animal), and (3) the 142 tag frame (x-, y-, z-axes are internally defined; origin is the center of the tag)
143
-this latter frame is required because the tag is not always placed with the 144 same orientation on the animal.
145
An animal's 3D track is the time-series of its 3D location; more specifically 146 the 3D Cartesian coordinates of the origin of the animal frame in the Earth 147 frame, denoted x(t) = (x(t), y(t), z(t)) at time t. Animal 3D speed is the between animal and Earth frames is achieved via rotation matrices described 160 in the next section. The conversion of raw accelerometer and magnetometer 161 data in the tag frame into the animal frame is achieved in a similar way.
162
Description of the latter process, together with the processing of acoustic 163 data into flow noise level, is deferred to Section 2.5. 
The statistical model

165
We describe the full statistical model here. Approximations used in prac-
166
tice for computational efficiency are described in Section 2.3.
167
The objective is to use available tag data (Earth's gravitationnal and 168 magnetic fields in the animal frame, depth, flow noise level), and independent 169 positional data, if available, to infer unknown, latent variables characterizing 170 animal movement (x(t), v(t), h(t), p(t), and r(t)). Our implementation 
179
We define t 0 and t end as the track start and end times, t ∈ [t 0 , t end ].
180 2.2.1. Animal 3D orientation
181
The expected values A a (t) and M a (t) of the 3D Earth gravitationnal 182 and magnetic fields in the animal frame (superscript a) at time t are
where T (t) is a rotation matrix that switches from the Earth frame to the 
and A e and M e are the values of the 3D Earth gravitational and magnetic 186 fields in the Earth frame (superscript e) at the tagging location and time.
187
Given the relative small scale of most studies, ours included, compared to 188 these 3D Earth fields, these can safely be treated as constants. 
where Σ A (t) and Σ M (t) are time-dependent covariance matrices (see pendix S1 for details). The observed animal depth is 196 z obs (t) ∼ Normal(z(t), σ 2 z ), z obs (t) ≤ 0,
where z(t) is the unobserved true depth of the animal in the Earth frame 197 and σ 2 z is the depth-meter measurement error variance.  v x (t) = cos h (t) cos p (t)v(t) v y (t) = − sin h (t) cos p (t)v(t) v z (t) = sin p (t)v(t),
where v(t) = ||v(t)||, h (t), and p (t) are the Euclidean norm, the heading 
where σ 2 p is the variance of the pitch difference ∆p(t) = p(t) − p (t). We later, we do not consider heading anomaly, hence assuming h(t) = h (t).
214
Animal speed is related to background noise level NL(t) at time t assum-
where a v and b v are regression parameters and σ v is the residual standard 217 error (Appendix S2). Animal Cartesian coordinates at time t + ∆t are computed from coordi-
220
nates at time t and speed: 
338
These quantify observation measurement error in heading, pitch, and roll.
339
Animal speed is linearly predicted from log-transformed flow noise level
340
(R 2 = 0.77, Appendix S2).
341
DIC values are shown in Figure 3 . Model M 0 was favoured from 1 to 5 . is illustrated in Figure 4 (interval estimates are provided as Appendix S5).
358
The absolute distance between the results from the independent acoustic 
410
Therefore the animal is capable of having a movement direction different to 411 its own axis, issuing a serious warning against the equal pitch assumption.
412
The inability to estimate speed when the animal is approximately horizontal This might help when speed could not be inferred from flow noise (e.g.
510
tags without acoustic sensors). One possible implementation is to add two 511 sets of latent variables, angular speeds (v h (t), v p (t), v r (t), e.g. v h (t) =
512
(h(t + ∆t) − h(t))/∆t) and accelerations (a x (t), a y (t), a z (t), e.g. a x (t) = We made some approximations to speed up model fitting computations:
531
(1) we broke the full model into three parts (3D orientation, speed-flow noise 532 and track reconstruction) and (2) analyzed some parts in one minute chunks, another research avenue we are pursuing.
554
Reconstructing tracks from accelerometer, magnetometer and depthmeter 555 tag data happens routinely regardless of potential hidden dangers in doing so.
556
The need for methods incorporating observation error and providing preci- animal movement using the argos satellite telemetry location error ellipse.
671
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A a (t)
A a,obs (t) Parameters (in white) are either defined by a stochastic formula (circles and rounded rectangles) or are deterministic resultants of upstream nodes (rectangles). Variables indexed with t are time-dependent (grey polygon). The 3D orientation of the animal (h(t), p(t), r(t)) is estimated from the accelerometer and magnetometer (A a,obs (t), M a,obs (t)) data. The 3D orientation and norm (h(t), p (t), v(t)) of the animal speed vector is used to compute the 3D speed vector (v x (t), v y (t), v z (t)) and resulting track (x(t), y(t), z(t)). The model allows for the possibility that the animal has a swimming direction (p (t)) that is distinct from, yet statistically related to, the 3D orientation of its body (p(t)). The whale dives at t 0 = 0 (A), ends its descent and starts to actively search for prey at depth at t B = 7 50 (B), starts to reascend at t C = 35 30 (C), and resurfaces at t end = 51 20 (D). Independent acoustic localization from surrounding AUTEC hydrophones are represented (full black squares, E) together with points on the estimated track at the same timing (empty black squares). The whale covers a total curvilinear distance of 5170 m (descent (AB): 895 m; at depth (BC): 2845 m; ascent (CD): 1430 m). Estimated whale track by processing accelerometer, magnetometer, and depthmeter data with a Kalman filter is represented (grey line) together with location at acoustic localization timing (grey squares). • during the descent, 3.5 ± 5.6
• at depth, and 14.8 ± 5.5
• during the ascent. Interval estimates are also represented on the plots (in grey). At depth, sections of large speed are associated with small pitch anomaly variations, and vice versa.
Appendix S1 -Statistical model for accelerometer and magnetometer measurement errors Accelerometer and magnetometer measurements normalized with respect to the norms of the earth gravitational and magnetic fields, A a,obs (t)/||A e || and M a,obs (t)/||M e ||, would have a constant unit norm if earth gravitational and magnetic fields were the only components in accelerometer and magnetometer measurements. In practice, both norms are time-dependent, as a result of other sources of acceleration, plus noise. By modelling errors on each of the 3 accelerometer coordinates as independent and normally distributed (discussed below) with variances σ 2 A (t), the variance of the squared norm [||A a,obs (t)||/||A e ||] 2 is 6σ 4 A (t) + 4σ 2 A (t) 4σ 2 A (t) (by neglecting the fourth-order term, since σ A 1; see values below for σ A (t)). One can find a similar formula for the variance of the squared norm [||M a,obs (t)||/||M e ||] 2 . Consequently, the time-dependent covariance matrices in equation (3) are here diagonals, Σ A (t) = σ 2 A (t)I and Σ M (t) = σ 2 M (t)I, with variances σ 2 A (t) and σ 2 M (t) equal to a quarter of the variances of the norms ||A a,obs (t)||/||A e || and ||M a,obs (t)||/||M e || which are directly measurable. Plots of ||A a,obs (t)|| and ||M a,obs (t)|| (not shown) strongly suggest consideration of distinct but constant variances for the animal descent, active searching for prey, and ascent (sequences AB, BC, and CD illustrated in Figure 4) . Computed values are respectively for these three stages 1.12, 1.90, and 1.12 % for σ A (t) and 0.61, 0.97, and 0.33 % for σ M (t).
Low resulting errors on orientation estimates (standard deviations on orientation angles are 0.78 • on average, cf. main document's results section) and location estimates could be potentially biased, as discussed in the main document. Errors in orientation and location estimates are computed assuming the model is true. Possible improvements to the error structure might include (i) considering correlated errors across the three magnetometer and accelerometer axes, leading to non diagonal covariance matrices Σ A (t) and Σ M (t), (ii) considering auto-correlated errors, and (iii) using non-Gaussian distributions, particularly distributions defined on the circle.
Appendix S2 -Statistical model for speed from background noise level Animal speed can theoretically be estimated (v est (t)) from accelerometer, magnetometer, and depthmeter data alone
where v z (t) = (z(t + ∆t) − z(t))/∆t is the vertical speed computed from depth meter data and p(t) is the pitch of the animal computed from the accelerometer and magnetometer. The use of equation (S2-1) is problematic for two main reasons. The first is that accelerometer, magnetometer, and depthmeter data provide no information on animal speed when the animal is horizontal (equation (S2-1) does not apply if p(t) = 0). As a corollary, the computation of animal speed from accelerometer, magnetometer, and depthmeter data with low pitch values is unreliable and highly sensitive to measurement error. The second reason is that, as considered in the present paper, animal orientation is not necessarily the orientation of its speed vector v(t), and consequently speed computed from accelerometer, magnetometer, and depthmeter data could be misleading. One could, however, use Equation (S2-1) to compute a reliable estimate of the speed norm from accelerometer, magnetometer, and depthmeter for periods of high pitch when the equal pitch assumption is likely to hold. As Simon et al. (2009), we consider the section of the dive when the animal is fluking and steeply descends from the sea surface to reach the foraging depth, and hence when the equal pitch assumption is most likely to hold. We apply equation (S2-1) to all samples (n = 384) during the animal descent for which the pitch is greater than 60 • (an arbitrary threshold). Background acoustic noise level is expected to increase with animal speed as a consequence of water flow on the sensor. Figure S2 .1 shows the observed relationship between estimated speed for the above data versus measured noise level on the tag (on a logarithmic scale). An ordinary linear regression yielded the relationship, for data from descent with pitch > 60 • of E{v(t)} = 4.53+1.16 log 10 (NL(t)), with a residual standard error σ v = 0.08 m/s (R 2 = 0.77). The fit is shown in Figure S2 .1.
Also shown in Figure S2 .1 are the samples (n = 330) during the animal ascent for which the pitch is greater than 60 • . A similar regression on these data yielded somewhat different regression parameters (E{v(t)} = 4.73 + 1.37 log 10 (NL(t)), with a residual standard error σ v = 0.12 m/s, R 2 = 0.84). We postulate that ascent should not be considered to calibrate the speednoise relationship, as during this stage the direction of the movement differs from the animal's axis ( Figure S2 .2: on two occasions a positive pitch, i.e. head oriented upwards, is observed concurrently with a negative vertical speed, i.e. animal moving downwards). We hypothesize that the discrepancy between the descent and ascent calibration results ( Figure S2-1) is that for the latter movement direction can differ from the animal's longitudinal axis. We therefore calibrated the speed-noise relationship with descent data, when the animal is actively navigating downwards, to predict animal speed from the noise level for the rest of the dive.
Currently this model does not consider differences of flow noise due to animal orientation and does not propagate errors on estimates a v , b v , and σ v to location uncertainties. This is discussed in the main document. Figure S2 .2: Pitch and vertical speed during the whale ascent. Pitch is computed from the accelerometer and accelerometer data (orange) and vertical speed is computed from the depth sensor data (green). On two occasions (around t = 41 and t = 46 minutes), the animal is oriented upwards (pitch is positive) while moving downwards (vertical speed is negative), showing that the direction of the animal movement is different from its longitudinal axis. Therefore, the equal pitch assumption does not to hold during the ascent, and the calibration of the relationship from the noise level during this stage is ill-advised.
of animal location (CS 3) can be carried out sequentially. The error on the animal estimated location at the end of some piece j ∈ {1, . . . , m − 1} is propagated as an error on the 'observed' location at the beginning of piece j + 1. This could be achieved by updating equation (9) accordingly, the 'observed' coordinates of the animal at time t j+1,0 would be in that case
x(t j+1,0 ) ∼ Normal(x est (t j,∆ j ), σ 2 x (t j,∆ j )) y(t j+1,0 ) ∼ Normal(y est (t j,∆ j ), σ 2 y (t j,∆ j )) (S2-3) where x est j (t j,∆ j ), y est j (t j,∆ j ) are the point estimated x-and y-coordinates of the animal at time t j,∆ j and σ 2 x (t j,∆ j ), σ 2 y (t j,∆ j ) their respective variances. Computations for pieces j ∈ {1, . . . , m} would still need to be carried out one after the other (simulation of piece j requires the output for piece j − 1) and could not be parallelized in order to take benefit from HPR. Another option is to carry out CS 3 for all pieces independently of each other and to propagate localization errors by post-processing. In that case, CS 3 is performed by setting x(t j,0 ) and y(t j,0 ) to zero with null variances (j ∈ {1, . . . , m}). For j = 1 to j = m − 1, the point estimate and the variance of the location estimate at time t j,∆ j are added to the point estimates and variances of the location estimate for times t j+1,0 to t j+1,∆ j+1 . This option, enabling the distribution of track computations on a HPR, has been applied in order to produce the results presented in the main document.
The complete track was split into 51 1-minute consecutive pieces and a remaining 20-second piece (m = 52, ∆t j = 60 for j ∈ {1, . . . , 51}, ∆t 52 = 20). Computation of the orientation of the animal (CS 1) and of the location of the animal (CS 3) required the simulation of 11, 000 and 20, 000 samples per chain, respectively (see Section 2.3 for more details). For each 1-minute piece, and for each chain, CS 1 and CS 3 respectively required 20 s and 75 minutes of computation time on a single core of an Intel R Xeon E5-2680v2 2.8Ghz 10-core processor. The computation time for the complete dive is consequently of approximately 65 h, which is reduced to 75 minutes by using HPR on 52 cores. Simulation of 4 chains required 5 hours, which could have been reduced to 75 minutes by using 208 cores.
The HPR used in this study (EOS) is structured into 1224 Intel R Xeon E5-2680v2 2.8GHz 10-core processors which are scheduled and controlled by the SMURL resource manager. Simulations were dispatched to 6 processors (60 cores) by using CHDB software running with Intel R MPI library. CHDB (http://www.calmip.univ-toulouse.fr/spip/spip.php?article465) was originally designed for bioinformatics purposes to drive the processing of large number of data files on a cluster by the repeated use of a single program. In our case, we used CHDB to process BUGS batch files -one file per track piece and initialization -with BUGS software. An example of a batch file (here first initialization of the first track piece) is provided below. § ¤ modelCheck ( ' model / m6_track .R ') modelData ( ' data / data_m6_tC1 . txt ') modelCompile (1) modelInits ( ' init / i nit _m 6_ tC 1_ ch ai n1 . txt ' ,1) modelUpdate (1000 ,10) modelSaveState ( ' log / s ta t e _m 6 _ tC 1 _ ch a i n1 . txt ') samplesSet ( ' deviance ') samplesSet ( ' h_i ') samplesSet ( ' p_i ') samplesSet ( ' pprime_i ') samplesSet ( ' dp_i ') samplesSet ( ' x_i ') samplesSet ( ' y_i ') samplesSet ( ' z_i ') samplesSet ( ' v_i ') modelUpdate (1000 ,10) samplesStats ( '* ') modelSaveState ( ' log / state_m6_tC1 . txt ') # samplesCoda ( '* ' , ' coda / co da _m 6_ tC 1_ ch ai n1 . txt ') modelQuit () ¦ ¥ BUGS output files (table containing parameter statistics) were later loaded into R and merged together (post-processing described earlier) by using R code below: § ¤ TRACK = read . table ( paste ( ' track / track_tC1 . txt ' , sep = ' ') , header = TRUE ) for ( i_traj_id in 2:52) { traj_id = paste ( 'C ' , i_traj_id , sep = ' ') TRACK_i = read . table ( paste ( ' track / track_t ' , traj_id , '. txt ' , sep = ' ') , header = TRUE ) # point and interval estimates for heading ( h ) , pitch ( p ) , roll ( r ) , speed norm ( v ) # just copy -paste TRACK [ c ( 'h ' , 'p ' , ' p2 ' , 'r ' , 'v ' , ' h_val2 .5 pc ' , ' h_val97 .5 pc ' , ' p_val2
.5 pc ' , ' p_val97 .5 pc ' , ' r_val2 .5 pc ' , ' r_val97 .5 pc ' , ' p2_val2 .5 pc ' , ' p2_val97 .5 pc ' , ' v_val2 .5 pc ' , ' v_val97 .5 pc ' , ' dp_val2 .5 pc ' , ' dp_val97 .5 pc ') ][ nrow ( TRACK ) ,]= TRACK_i [ c ( 'h ' , 'p ' , ' p2 ' , 'r ' , 'v ' , ' h_val2 .5 pc ' , ' h_val97 .5 pc ' , ' p_val2 .5 pc ' , ' p_val97 .5 pc ' , ' r_val2 .5 pc ' , ' r_val97 .5 pc ' , ' p2_val2 .5 pc ' , ' p2_val97 .5 pc ' , ' v_val2 .5 pc ' , ' v_val97 .5 pc ' , ' dp_val2 .5 pc ' , ' dp_val97 . 
